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A Regal
New Home
Royal Inswance moves into a new headquarters in Charlotte.
By Ltmnn Nelson
Photo by Larry Harwell-AAC Photographers, Charlotte

ure, you can take the company out of the city. But
can you take the city out of
\J the company?
Royal Insurance Co. handed Odell
Associates Inc. Design Principal William L. Kourakos that task when the
company decided to move to Charlotte.
Royal had been based in the same
location-Manhattan-for the past
135 years.

"One of the first things (Royal
chairman) George Ansbro said to me
the first time I met him," Kourakos
says, "was that he wanted the building to be warm and friendly. 'We don't
want an urban building,' he said. 'We
want a building that fits the site and
is right for the area."'
The headquarters building Kourakos designed for the company-a 930

million, 340,000-square-foot structure
in the 24}-acreArrowpoint Office
Campus in southwest Charlotteseems to meet both requirements.

It

is

sited to take advantage of the landscape surrounding

it, and its design is

strongly symmetrical.
Odell was involved with Royal Insurance even before the company made
its decision in July 1984 to come to
The arched front entrance offers a view into the
lobby of the small portion of the building that
connects the two wings where Royal's 1,200
employees work.

Charlotte. "We were selected to work
with Royal as a space planner before
we received the architectural contract," says Odell Marketing Vice
President Moe Ward. "I made contact
with them and made a proposal that
we work with them to determine what
functional relationships and what size
space they required, whether they
went to Nashville or Charlotte or
wherever."
Odell space planners went to New
York in April 1984, interviewing key
corporate officers and other employees
about their needs for conference space,
data processing and support personnel. "So we knew ahead of time what
many of their space requirements
were," Ward says.
The relationship was successful:
Royal never even interviewed any
other architect for the job once Charlotte was chosen as the company's
new home. "There was no bid process," Ward says. "They simply asked
us to go ahead and continue and do
the architecture." Throughout the
design process, Odell worked with
contractor Carlson Southeast. As various types of buildings or materials
were proposed, Carlson could tell
Odell very quickly what the differences in cost would be.

Royal's early decision to move to a
suburban location gave Kourakos'
NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT 5

G. L. Wilson Co. Corporate Headquarters, Statesville, NC
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design its direction. "Their executive
committee decision was intended to
offer their employees the advantages

of living in a rural setting," he
This was the flip side of the com-

says.

pany's reasons for leaving New York:
the high cost of doing business in
Manhattan and the lengthy commuting times there.
By the time Bill Kourakos was
brought into the project inJuly 1984,
Odell had completed its focus study of
Royal's operations. But his first interest was in finding out what kind of
people Royal's executives were. "I
knew I would be meeting them and
finding out what they are like," Kourakos says. "Naturally I wanted to
desrgn a building that has a fitness to
function and to materials and also has
a fitness to the technolqgy that would
be used to build it," he says. "But
there's another thing that you have to
have. A building has to be expressive,
and it has to be right for the corpora-

tion."

"If a building is

going to have some
importance, it ought
to sit up. It's always
nice to go up
to a building."

Colonial Elegance

InHandmadeBrick
The classic beaury of Old Carolina Brick is created by hand.
Each brick is hand moulded in the colonial tradition of over
200 years ago. The rough distincdve taffure and warm
earthy tones produce a raditiond elegance for the most
prestigious projects.

From our in-stock selections to our custom matched
colors and shapes, Old Carolina Brick Company
and versatile source for unique brick.

is a

reliable

Old Carolina
'rick Compa,nJ)
ceramic craftee

Majolica Road, Sdisbury NC 28144

Too, says Moe Ward, Kourakos was
able to guide Royal's three-member

Telepho

n e : (7 O 4)

63 6885 0

relocation committee, which was
chaired by Vice President Gary Dykhouse. The company was very new to
the building process. "Bill was able to
educate them about what a spectacular building they could have," Ward
says.

But at the beginning of the design

in mid-1984, Kourakos was a
long way from the final unified, symmetrical facade. The initial plan catled
for four or five buildings.
Through several months of meetings with Royal's relocation commitprocess

M

tee, the project was refined and the

number of buildings reduced. "When
you start seeing drawings, you @in
to think and you begin to evaluate and
then you can make critical judgments," Kourakos says. "As we develNORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT 7

oped some of these buildings and site
plans they began to look deeper into

their operation and they decided they
didn't want so many buildings, that
they would function much better if
they were in larger spaces." By
October 1984, "we finally ended up
with really one building," he says.
The design grew from the architect's perception of what kind of company Royal is. The form of the building, for example, reflects George
Ansbro's desire for the building to be
friendly and accessible; with its tall
central vault and outward curving
sides it welcomes the visitor.
Too, the building is positioned to
draw people toward it. "We had available to us the most central and most

beautiful part of the property, right off
the entrance road that comes off
Arrowood," Kourakos says. "This
gave us an opportunity we seldom
have, to end the view with the building." To capitalize on this, Odell
worked with developer Henry Faison,
who sold Royal its 40-acre site, to
slightly change the slope of the
approach road and subtly elevate the
building. "If a building is going to

An artist's rendering shows how the employees'cafeteria is built out from one of the building's two
wings to overlook a man-made lake that helps give the building a suburban feel.

SPEC OUT CONCRETE CRACKS
Flbermesh urorks

-

I

cutomaticclly

Enlist the many benefits of Fibermesh for your projects. Let this
engineered synthetic f iberautomatically enhance your concrete work

and reputation by:

o inhibiting shrinkage cracking
o increasing impact capacity
o reducing permeability
o adding shatter resistance
o cutting construction time
. oroven alternative to welded wire fabric
Mixed throughout the concrete, millions of Fibermesh f ibers work to
prevent plastic and drying shrinkage cracks f rom forming during the

vulnerable first hours when concrete has not yet developed its full
integrity. Fibermesh provides dimensional stability by relieving early
shrinkage stresses.
Spec in Fibermesh and you're spectng out many of concrete's
shortcomings! You don't have to go back to the drawing board; no
design changes are required.

New color brochure and test reporls:
Fully illustrated technical brochure
gives all the facts on Fibermesh.
Also Engineering Data Reports 5
and 6 covering tests that show how
Fibermesh can replace use ol
welded wire fabric and increase
concrete shatter reslstance.

Spectacular River City, near downtown .l
Chicago, has 2,500 residences, offices' conference center, marina, theater and more.
Fibermesh is used on upper decks and in

lobbv to inhibitand controlconcrete cracking
and ieduce permeability. Architect: Bertrand
Goldberg Associates, Inc., Owner/Developer:
River City Developers, Contraclor: McColl
Construction ComPanY.
The 60 story steel f ramed Allied Bank Tower,
Dallas. Fibermesh was used as an alternate to
wire mesh in its composite floor system,
helping reduce construction time and costs.

lritritect: l.M. Pei and Partners, Owner/
Developer: Criswell Development Company,
Contraclor: HCB Contractors.
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have some importance, it ought to sit
up," Kourakos says. "It's always nice
to go up to a building."
And, he says, an architect's responsibility doesn't end with satisfying the

ENTER THE

NEWWORTD OF
ARCHITEgTURE

customer. "The client owns the building, but the general public owns the

With Autographics.We

view," he says.

make architecture more productive and prof itable.We offer
you access to the state-of-theart I ntergraph CAD system with
advanced software for specia I

Landscaping also was used to draw
visitors toward the building. A 350foot main drive lined with trees leads
to a wide area planted with flowers
and trees in front of the building. "You

architectural applications for
as little as $3,600.
Discover our computerized
architectural capabi lities including 3-D modeling with
walkthfough and variable light
source featu res, architectural

production drawings for f loor
plans, ref lected cei I i n gs, detai ls,

elevations, and site plans with
automatic dimensioning and
materials take-off capabi I ity,
space planning and facilities management including
furniture vendor catalog sheets
and blocking plans, and engi-

ffi-"'

have sort of a rhythm of trees that
carries you up to the building," Kourakos says. This rhythm is repeated in
a flight of stairs up to the building and
in rows of bollard lights that angle
toward the entrance itself.
Inside, the coffered ceiling vault and
the repetition of square columns from
the building's front continue to draw

neering production drawi ngs

including electrical, plumbing,
mechanical, HVAC and structural disciplines.
And, through our remote
timesharing capabilities, you
can call on our experienced
staff for 24-hour support.
We also specialize in drawing
conversion, database initialization, and consultation,
advising you on hardware
and software selections.
We offer custom software
development and hands-on
training.
Find out howour Intergraph
systems and CAD applications'
experience can takeyou i ntothe
new world of architecture.

"Their executive
committee decision
was intended to offer
their employees the
advarrtages of living
in a rural area:'

the eye through the length of the central section. This leads to a large terrace at the building's rear and a IYzacre artificial lake.

The cafeteria, which seats 440,
overlooks the water. Kourakos calls
this room a good example of Royal's
concern for its 1,200 employees. "They
allowed us to design a cafeteria that is
really a separate building," he says.
The dark-green carpeted room has 28-

108 South Blount Streeto Ra leigh, North Carolina 27$Q'l o (91 9_) 828-3858
(Post Office Box 2533-6, Raleigh, North Carolina 276111
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foot-high ceilings. Floor-to-ceiling windows look onto the terrace, which is
lined with tables and umbrellas.
On the opposite side of the building
there are exercise facilities, tennis and
basketball courts and a softball diamond. Jogging and walking paths run
throughout Arrowpolnt Office Campus. "This is truly a personneloriented client," says Moe Ward.

Even the best laid plans
Your designs change
with the times and vary can be-more eff icient
:frff[:sflJ""li""i?::i;,::i'n with the expe rti se
i,"#::'i:?'l[Tia5fl*

of Keith Newcomen

the importance of not
only keeping up with the times, but keeping ahead of them. He
stays up-to-date on all the latest technology in the field of ene rgy
efficiency. He can be a big help to you in your planning-at no Cost
to you.
Just say the word and provide the necessary facts. Keith, or one of
our other Technical Service Engineers, will proceed with energy cost
comparisons and a comprehensive feasibility analysis. This will help
you make the best energy system decision.
Since energy is such a major concern, take advantage of this opportunity to use this beneficial service.
Just call our Technical Services
Department, toll-free. From North
Carolina: 1 -800- 532-0462. From
Carolina: 1-800-438-8410.
,{& South
Within Charlotte: 364-3120.
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The new headquarters that Odell Associates of Charlotte designed for Royal lnsurance Co. when the business moved to a suburban site.

"This building is a response to that."
The larger south section has four
floors and houses the cafeteria. Its

far in

1986, The Sharpe Company has
more
than $31,443.00 to some of
returned

So

their reprographic customers.

If

this is news to you, it might be wise to
read further.

The Sharpe Company thrives on the idea of a satisfied customer.
Supplying those customers with superior work on time has kept them
one of the largest reprographics firms in North Carolina for years.

Th"y know that satisfyit g an architect means drafting supplies too. This
year they are building on their reputation of quality tools, fumiture and
drafting media with innovative supply programs like "FREE AT LAST".
So far this year the "FREE AT LAST" programs have
returned more than $31,443.00 to SHARPE CO. customers.
Call 1-800-642-0629 and ask Burke Wilson for information about
" FREE AT LAST ". It will be a satisfying experience.

lower level is below-grade and houses
data processing and a mail room. Data
processing occupies the bulk of the
other three floors as well. A bridge
section connects the building's two
side portions.
The three-story north portion of the
building houses numerous functions,
such as claim and loss, the personnel
department, executive offices and the
health and fitness center. The central
bridge also contains the lobby, additional executive offices and
boardroom.
Precast concrete and bronze reflrctive glass make up the building's exterior. "The technolqgy in precast
materials is very advanced here, and
we could control color, texture and

pattern," Kourakos says.
With Royal's desire for a "friendly"
building in mind, Odell designers

-THE SHARPE COMPANYCharlotte
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Winston Salem

Raleigh

worked with a local contractor to find
a range of warm color tones. They had
several one-foot sections of precast
made as color samples and got on a
plane for Royal's New York office.
"They're quite heavy," Kourakos
says. "We didn't bring them back."
Schokbeton of l,avonia, Ga. ultimately

Textures bv lllllllllGAsT*
textur'es for
New dimensions in esthetically-pleasing
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other
or
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area
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high density metropolitan
unnt"uute with white matrix
Wioming *nnl '["#l.p"t"aparking deck. Discover
.hor"r, for this-mapr etlanta
yourself ' Call today'
TindaltCast textures for
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These people own stock in Duke Power. They alsotrappen to be Duke
Fower iustbmers. They believe, as we do, that people who use elctric
Dower should have an interest in how their power company operates.
In fact, we believe so strongly in that concept, we've developeda
olan that'lets residential custohers buy Duke Fower common stock
ivithout paylng brokerage fees. Or arry dther fees, for.ttrat matter. And
vou can buv t[e stock it your convenience. You can invest as little as
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MIRADRAIN'"
PREFABRICATED
DRAINAGE
STRUCTURES

OriginalMiradrain

40002-sided
drainage

NEWMiradraln

60001-sided
drainage

The proven alternatives
to aggregate drains

The front of the building features a strong symmetry.

got the contract to supply the precast
concrete. For added texture, the spandrels are alternately fluted and sandblasted. Bronze glass is used throughout the building, except in its tall
central section. Here, the glass is clear,
so that visitors can see from the front

arch to the rear of the building.
Royal executives say they aie
pleased with their new Charlotte
hegdquarters. "We think the building
is both very attractive and has proved
to be ve_ry functional," Gary Dykhouse
says. "Odell did a spectacular job of
gonverting the plan to a physical

facility."

IBHGK

GO.

SERVING RALEIGH and
EASTERN NORTH CAFOLINA

VISIT OUR SHOWBOOM
COMPLETE DISPLAY
OF SAMPLES

PR00ucTs

PROJECT CREDITS
Royal Insurance Co. Headquarters
Arrowpoint Office Campus, Charlotte,
N.C.

Master Planning/Architectu re[-and-

smpe Architecture/Structural
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Miradrain pref abricated drainage
structures consist of a waffle-like
plastic drainage core covered on
one or both sides with Mirafifilter
fabric.
MIRADRAIN 4OOO
The original Miradrain 4000 is
ideally suited for 2-sided drainage
applications such as bench cut or
trench cut drains and pavement
edge drains.
MIRADRAIN 6000
New'Miradrain 6000 is specif ically
designed for applications where
drainage is needed only on one
side. This prefabricated drainage
structure has higher compressive
strength and f low rates than most
competitive systems. Plus, its
single-sided configuration is ideally
suited for waterproof ing applications such as foundation and retaining walls.

FACE BRICK
HAND.MADE BRICK
GLAZED BRICK
GLAZED TILE
PAVERS

EnSl-

neering: Odell Associates Inc.,
Charlotte
C onstruction Manager/Electrical
Pl$tr..ring: Carlson Southeast Corp.,
Charlotte.
Mechanical Engineering: Aldrich Co.
Inc., Cochituate, Mass.
Interior Design: Griswold, Heckel &
Kelly Associates Inc., New york, N.y.
D

SUPPTIERS

Cowley Construction
Materials Corporation
P O. Box 2133
Charlotte, NC 28211
(704) 542-5537

Nash Brick Company
Borden Brick and Tile Company

Hanley Compny
Taylor Clay Products Company
Lee Brick and Tile Company

Boren Clay Products Company
Old Virginia Brick Company
1613 0ld Loursburg Rd . Ralergh. N

C Ph 832-2804

IRAFI INC
Mirafio and Miradrain" are
trademarks owned by Mirafi Inc.
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ng beouty plus lowest cost olternotive,
'100o6 Bure$pli te concrete
mosonry unlls.
Requiring over 't.8 million 8'' equivolent units, the R.J. Reynolds Tobocco
Compony plont in Toboccoville, North Corolino wos the lorgest concrete mosonry
p@ect in the southeostern United Stotes.
Reynolds demonded high quolity block ond to meet thot demond, f ine textured pgle lightweight oggregote block wos specif ied.
Working closelywith Solite, the block monufocturer produced units to R.J.
Reynolds specif icotions. M Solite lightweight oggregote block met every quolity check for size, texture ond color.

Throughout the project, the block wos inspected to insure uniformity.
The result wos o new stondord in the block industry.. .o beoutiful mosonry proiect.
JohnnyJohnson, the project monoger for the mosonry controctor soid,
"...these pre Solite blocks were the best... if orchitects ond owners could see their
projects go up like this, they would use more ond more mosonry."

With oll ils beouty, pre Solite
wos lhe most cosf effective.
For severol decodes, Solite lightweight oggregote
block hos been used in buildings for its durobility,
strength ond light weight. Pure Solite block offers excel-

lent insulotion volues, high fire resistonce, superior
ocousti col properties, orch itecturol desi gn flexi bi lity,
thermol inertio ond consisfent quolity of texture ond
color.
It poys off in reduced energy ond insuronce costs

yeor ofteryeor.
For more proof of the beouty ond sovings of Solite,
toke o look ot the R.J. Reynolds Toboccoville plont. Or
better yet, toke o look in 40, 50 or '100 yeors.

JohnnyJohnson, Snow

Jr.

& King.

f ices: Mf . Morion, NY 1 -gtl 4-246 - 957 1, Richmond, VA 4 - 804- 329' 8'l 3 5,
Afbemorle, NC 1-704-474-3165,Green Cove Springs, FL'l-904-264-6421, Brooks, KY'l-502-957-2105

Of

Owner R.J. Reynolds Tobocco Co.,Winston-Solem, North Corolino
Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc., Boise, ldoho
Construction Monoger
Architecf - Eng neer Rust lnternotionol Corporotion, Bi rmi ng hom, Alo bomo
MosonryControctor SnowJr. & King, Inc., Norfolk,Virginio
Lightweight Block-Eden Corp., Eden, North Corolino
Mosonry Producer
Lo ndsco pi ng ond f nishi ng fouches still underwoy.

-

Lightweight Mosonry Units
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Hickory Company Wins

Rrrnonr

2 Envircnmental Awards

Wnoows

Holland Glass Co., lnc. won two of the
Amarlite Environmental Awards in the

When yotJr renovation Prolect
dernards experrtise at any Point
- sryificatlon thru
ftnlshed apPllcation -

Now, The Joinery Company makes antique
heart oine available in faithfullv reDroduced
floorins. custom cabinetry, mairteli doors,
wainsc6tinq. mouldingsahd hand hewn beams.
Send $5.00{or our fill color portfolio that
demonstntes our old world stahdards of excellence and oualitv. Credit card orders accepted
bv ohone. Let ui show vou whv Heart Pin-e
shriuld be vour "wood of choic-e."
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Forsyth Partners has started construction on West Point Business Park, al45acre multiuse business park in WnstonSalem designed by architects Wlliam
Freeman and Associates of Greensboro.
The first major industrial park developed in Winston-Salem's west side industrial corridor in more than 12 years, its 30
buildings will include 1.2 million square
feet of speculative warehouse, distribution, light manufacturing and office space,
plus land for sale and build-to-suit options.
Build-out cost will be about $25 million.
A 240, OO0-square-foot warehouse/distribution building will be ready for occupancy in December. A 95,000-square-foot
building will be completed by February.
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Construction Begins
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program's 1 lth annual competition.
It won the installation craftsmanship
award for the Carolina Corporate Center
in Raleigh and the innovative slope glazing
award for the Regional Activity Center at
Western Carolina University in
Cullowhee.
The awards, sponsored by Amarlite
Architectural Products, recognizes innovative and efficient use of flazingsystems
in eight categories of commercial
construction.
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Carley Capital Watches
Out For Birds
The Residential Division of Carley Capital Group has announced plans for the first
phase of a residential community at University Place, north of Charlotte,
designed and landscaped to save many of
the trees and the bird habitat on the 5.8acre site.
Designed by David Furman fuchitects
with land planning by Land Design, both
Charlotte firms, Audubon Parc's initial
phase will have six buildings with 25
units. When completed, it will have 13
buildings with 52 units. Ground was broken in October, with occupancy scheduled

forApril.

I

Certified Fabricators Of Du Pont
Metric Wiil Construct
Hilton Head Condos
Centurian Developers Inc. /IrlRS has
selected Metric Constructors Inc. of
Charlotfe to build Phase II of Vllamare
condominiums on Hilton Head Island,
S.C. Phase II will include a five-story,
100, 0O0-square-foot

building with 40

luxury condominiums.
Designed by architects David Jensen
Associates Inc. of Denver, Colo., the project is onSr/zacres in the Palmetto Dunes
section of the resort.

Middleton, McMillan
Picked For Prcject

CORILAN4 FABRICATING Co. Inc.
PO. Box 361 Kemersville, N.C. 27285 (919) 993-3511

SEND FOR IT. . O IT'S FREE

Middleton, McMillan Architects Inc.
architect for ttre gb.5
million renovation of Spirit Square futs
Center in downtown Charlotte.
The project includes refurbishing the
education building, renovating the lobby
has been selected as

area and construction of a new theatet in
addition to improvements to classrooms,
office space, restaurant and mechanical
equipment.

Names And Changes
In N.C. Architecture
The board of directors of O'Brier/
Atkins Associates, near Research Tiiangle Park, has named James W. Mason a
principal and Thomas H. Phoenix an
associate.

Mason joined the firm in 1982. He is
president of the Durham section of the
American Institute of Architects. As
senior designer, his projects have included
the Glaxo Inc. headquarters expansion in
RTB the Research Tiiangle Institute's
research/office building and the Durham
Technical Community College Educational
Resources Center. He earned his bachelor
of architecture degree from CarnegieMellon University and a master's with distinction from University of California at
Berkeley.
Phoenix joined O'Brien/Atkins in 1984
as chief engineer

with the Mechanical
Engineering Group. He earned a B.S. in
engineering from N. C. State and is vice
president of the Tliangle chapter of the
American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air Conditioning EngineersO'Brier/Atkins also has formed a [andscape ArchitectureiPlanning Group
headed by Vice President John M. Fish.
A member of the American Societv of

Lamar Willis
John Stanley
Bill Kerr
& Central N.C. Mgr.-Commerciai Sales Eastern N.C.
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Landscape fuchitects, Fish earned his

B.A. from the University of Richmond and
master's degree in landscape architecture from the University of Virginia.
Linda Jewell, a principal of the
Raleigh landscape architectural f,rm of
HunterReynoldsJewell, has been
appointed adjunct professor of landscape
architecture at the Harvard University
Graduate School of Design. She will also
hold the administrative position of program director of the master in landscape
architecture degree prograrns.
A graduate of the bachelor of architecture program at N.C. State University,
she has a master's in landscape architecture from the University of Pennsylvania.
Jewell has been an associate professor at
the School of Design at N.C. State and
also taught at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and the University of
Pennsylvania. She was a visiting associate
professor at Harvard in 1985-86 and is
construction editor of. Landscape
Architecture.
Sheila B. Taynton has joined the
Thynton fuchitectural Practice of Raleigh
as a project manager and architectural
designer. She and Steve Taynton are
one of the few husband-wife architectural
teams in the nation.
She was department head of architectural technology at Wake Technical College and is a 1976 graduate of N.C. State
University School of Design.
Joseph M. Harris, a principal of Clark
Tiibble Harris & Li fuchitects of CharIotte, has been accepted for membership
in the Presidents Association, the chief
executive officers division of the American Management Association.
Ferebee, Walters & Associates has
named four new senior associates. They
a

. Structural Engineering
. Ceotechnical Engineering
. Civil Engineering
. Materials Testing & Inspection
. Failure I nvestigations
. Computer Aided Design and Drafting
(CADD) Services
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few other
brokers do. That's why
we've won the endorsement
of the NCAIA. PENC and SCAIA.
Most imoortantlv. our worldwide
network enables us to negotiate with
underwriters anywhere to deliver the best
coverages for the most reasonable premiums
We'd like to talk with you about this.
Contact an account executive at our offices in
750 First Union Tower, Charlotte, NC 28282-8265,
or call 704-374-1845.
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Bryant A. Baker and JeffreY M.
Lane in the Charlotte office, James
Terry Keane in the Hilton Head Island
office and William D. Bilger in the
are

Research Triangle Park office.

Bradley W. Young has joined the
architecturaVengineering firm of CHR
Associates of Chapel Hill as director of
landscape architecture and planning. A
former partner and managing director of
planning and landscape architecture for
Charlan, Brock, Young and Associates of
orlando, Fla., he is a graduate of ohio
State University.
McClure-NBBJ, an architectural and
planning firm, has made several staff additions to its Raleigh office. They are David
M. Hite, health-care and technical facilities director; David L. Francis, archi
tectural designer; and Alison L. Sipes,
marketing coordinator.

Computer lmages Bring
Blueprintsto Life
Raleigh firm puts site planning at developers'fingertips
By Ellen Grissett
Photo by Maury R. Faggart

om Welsh huddles over the
controls of his computer graphic
equipment. "See this street?" he
asks, pointing to the monitor
screen. "And those trees lining the street?
Well, those trees aren't really there. I
drew them in."
Welsh, executive vice president of
Raleigh-based Land Development Laboratory Inc., pushes some buttons and
another scene flashes on the screen. This
time, there is a wharf in the foreground; in
the background is a row of trees, behind
which are visible the units of a resort
complex. A young woman walks across

the boardwalk, smiles at the camera and
disappears. Welsh pushes a button, and
the trees and the resort complex disappear, too.
"Allthat really exists in this scene,
which I shot with a video calnera, is the
boardwalk," he explains. "And, of course,
the girl. But no trees, no condos
they
haven't been built yet."
Welshs equipment isn't the next generation of video garne. LDL's founders
instead believe they have created an
important new tool in the real estate
development business. They think the
LDL President Ken Pittman, right, Executive Vice

President Tom Welsh, standing, and Design
Applications Coordinator Glenn Simmons hope
their simulations will help devetopers attract
buyers and win ove'r zoning officials.

equipment can help convince investors to
back potential projects, persuade
governing bodies to allow construction
variances and even attract buyers of new
developments.
The idea behind LDL, which was
formed last No.rember, is to use videobased computer graphic simulations to
translate proposed developments into
readily understandable images.
LDL President Ken Pittman says the
process provides a corrrmon visual ground
for participants. "There are experts in
land development who are used to reading
blueprints or looking at architectural
renderings, and then there are those
people who aren't used to looking at
something one-dimensional and translating it into something three-dimensional
in their minds," he explains. "We are able
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to show buildings within their context so
there are no surprises."
Even more important, Pittman says,
LDL's technology can be applied in the
early stages of the design process, not just
in the final stages. "The greatest thing is
to be able to sit in front of the monitor
with architects, landscapers and developers and solve problems on the screen
ahead of time. We can add buildings,
subtract trees, build a building from the
ground up, and that can really speed up
the design process."
Though LDL opened its doors for business in the fall of 1985, the company was
actually born several years ago. Pittman
was head of the computer center at N.C.
State University's Schoolof Desigu Welsh
and Glem Simmons, now the design applications coordinator, were landscape architecture students there. The three, with
the backing of investor Dick Wlkinson,
now chairman of the board, began to talk
about applyrng computer technology to
land planning and development.
"We realized that the software out on
the market didn't have to be used just for
research, as we had been using it, but
could be applied to specific design prob-

CIVILSOFT-
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The LDL group began working on the
software system last May, taking
programs already on the market and
adding to them. The system used by the
firm today is made up partly of commercially available equipment and partly,
Welsh says, of "proprietary softwarethings we designed that no other company
in the Southeast or maybe the U.S. now
uses. It's a pretty complex system of bits
from there, bits from here, all put together
to do what we need to do."
And, he adds, it's a system that is
constantly undergoing refinement. "The
exciting thing is that there are functions
we can do this month that we couldn't do
last month-the software just didn't exist.
And there are new modifications coming
along all the time."
Tim McKay, who is marketing LDL's
services to landscape architects, city planners, architects and others, both in North
Carolina and elsewhere, says the cost of
the service is a strong selling point. The
average LDL presentation, which runs
five to 10 minutes, "costs less than the
average architectural rendering," he says.
President Pittman agrees. "The
average silent presentation we do runs
anywhere between $300 to $700, though,
of course, more intricate ones can be
higher," he says. "Most renderings mn
about $800 to $1,500."
Another selling point, Pittman says, is

Sm
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that the simulation can be used again and
again or, if necessary, modified, unlike an
architectural rendering.
Pittman says most computer graphic
simulations take 10 days to two weeks for
his staff to complete. Involvement by the
client in all phases of the production is
welcomed. "We like clients to be
involved," he says. "We've had clients who
want a presentation concerning one
simple sign variance, to clients who want
the full production-sound, music-for
marketing a property to prospective
buyers."
While Pittman will not reveal the firm's
earnings since it opened for business last
November, he expects LDL to recoup at
least most of its initial startup costs by the
time it is a year old. "We probably
invested in about $70,000 worth of equipment to get started, not to mention office
costs, payroll and so on. The equipment is
expensive because meshing digital and
video can be pretty tricky."
Pittman emphasizes that the computer
graphics simulation equipment used-in
some cases invented-by LDL is not
available elsewhere. "This system, in
complexity and cost, is not like CADDcomputer assisted drafting-which architects have picked up and adapted to their
own fi.rms," he says.
The company hopes that more and
more clients will see the virtues of
applyrng computer graphics simulation to

286-1809
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their projects early on. 'A hotel project
was recently defeated in Raleigh," Pittman
says, "for several reasons, the main one
being politics. We worked on the project
at the end. . . . I think if we could have
worked on it earlier-actually been able
to show the city and investors and the
public what the project would have looked
like in its setting, including landscaping,
traffic, residential units around-the hotel
would have gone through, not been
blocked in zoning hearings. Especially in
adversarialsituations, we can give all
parties involved a cornmon image from
which to work."
He adds, "The main challenge we face
is educating a whole range of people in
using such a new way to design. It's quick,
easy, accurate and moderately priced, but
it's so new that people are surprised that
we can apply it this way."
Computer graphics expert Welsh
agrees. "We're so used to being entertained by video," he points out, "that
turning it around and solving design problems with it surprises a lot of people. We
have to show them what comPuter
graphics simulation can accomplish for

them."
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firm oversees building of veterans memorial.
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E

By

Jim Duff

Photo by Donna Bise

ob Gunn is almost embarrassed to say how little time
he spent on his entry in the
national design competition
for the North Carolina Vietnam Veterans Highway Memorial.
Working alone, the Charlotte architect visited the site on Interstate 85
south of L"exington, noted its promise
and problems and completed his
design in less than 10 days.
. . Thq hard Fart, he says, was forcing
himself to stick with his instincts and
leave the project alone.

"I had to fight with myself to keep
it simple, to keep it pure," he says.
"You tend towant to do more as vou

go."

_ Sticking with his instincts paid off.
On May 19, his proposal was ielected
from more than 130 entries from
across the country, and on Nov. 11,
Veterans Day, ground is scheduled to
be broken for the project. Sponsors
hope to complete work by Memorial
Day next year.
. Second prrze in the design competition was awarded to Man Fu Ing, a
student at the University of Michigan,
and third went to Bennett Robert
Neiman, a student at the Universitv of
Texas.

Three designs received honorable
mentions. One went to the team of
Kerrneth Hobgood, Don Zachary and
K.D. Zotter of Raleigh, and anolher
went to Shannon Baird and Alcibiades
Tsolekis of the University of Oregon.
The third went to Roy Pender and
Associates of Winston-Salem for a
design by the team of Roy Pender,
Doug Stimmel, Scott Miller, Tom

winning the nationwide design competition for the North Carolina Vietnam Veterans
l-lOhwaV Memorial, Charlotte architect Bob Gunn joined Doug Hardaway to form a new firm,

lller

G un n- H ardaway

Arch itects.
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12- to l4-foottallbrick wallto
soothing atmosphere inside the 230-foot wide circle-

Bob Gunn,s winning memorialdesign uses water cascading over a
btock out trafficnoiSes and create

i

Cooper and Susan Clellan.
Gunn's statement of design Philo
sophy stresses a simple concept. The
aim is to "create an open sPace for
large gatherings surrounded bY an
enclosure of bricks, trees and water to
provide formal but soft intimate areas
ior approaching the names of North

Carolinians" killed in the war.

Member manufacturers of the Brick
Association of North Carolina are
donating 58,000 bricks-one for each
U.S. serviceman killed or missing in
the war-for use in the memorial.
Gunn's design calls for using 1,636 of
them in a granite and brick monolith
that will bear the names of the North
Carolinians killed in the conflict.
The monolith will stand at the
northern end of a circular wall 12 to
14 feet tall that will be built of the
remaining bricks. Water from nearby
Hamby Creek will be diverted to"cascade over the bricks and Provide
"white noise" to block out the nrmble
of trucks on the interstate and create
a soothing sound.
Inside the perimeter of the 230-footwide circle, 100 trees<ne for each of
the state's 100 counties-will line a
26 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT

circular walkway of crushed
greenstone.
Gunn says his concept fell into place
when he visited the site. He knew
right away that he wanted to use a

-

"It lent itself to that particular
site," he says.
The drawback to the area was the
din of traffic from the highway. "The
noise of the trucks was a prob'lem,"
Gunn says, but the Presence of the
creek allowed him to plan the waterfall to block it out. "Moving water also

circle.

has a soothing effect," he adds.
Gunn says he had no Problems with
the requirement that the Project
incorporate the bricks. He points'out
that North Carolina is known as the
home of brick. "It is as good a natural
material as there is," he saYS.
Gunn's victory has meant a lot
more than just a $5,000 Prrze and the
professional fees for overseeing the

project's construction. "I've gotten a
lot of good feedback," he saYs.
The victory also Provided the imPetus for Gunn to leave behind 14 years
of working for others and to form his
own partnership with a former colleague, Doug HardawaY Gunn-
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Hardaway Architects, PA, opened for
the practice of architecture, planning
and interior design this summer.
Gunn, 37, is a native of Lynchburg,
Va. He moved to Charlotte rn 1972
after graduating from Virginia Tech.
He spent one year with Odell Associates, three with Wolf Associates,
eight with Dellinger/lee Associates
and a year and a half with JenkinsPeer Architects before forming his
partnership.
Hardaway and Gunn had worked
together at Dellinger{re,, and Gunn
believes their talents and interests are
well suited for a partnership. While he
enjoys the designing end of the business, Hardaway thrives on the Production side.

While he has enjoyed working for
his former employers, Gunn says the
opportunity to strike out on his own
was one that he couldn't pass up. "It
gives us expressive design freedom,"
he says. "Not all people feel like this,
but I just feel like I have to give it a

shot."

The new firm plans to offer its services to a broad range of clients,

including government, institutions,
developers and corporations. By aiming for a broad practice instead of a
speciatized one, Gunn hopes to avoid

the cyclical downturns that might hit
any one of those areas. "Architecture
is really not one of those projects that
you want to put all your eggs into one
basket," he says.
Away from the office, Gunn 49scribes his family as his hobby. He and
his wife, Sandra, who has been a
counselor for the University of North
Carolina at Charlotte and area public
schools, have a daughter, Julia, 5. He
is a past president of the Charlotte
section of the North Carolina Chapter
of the American Institute of
Architects.
The North Carolina memorial is the
second project to honor those killed in
Vietnam that Gunn has worked on.
He was part of an indePendent fivemembeiteam that received one of
about 40 honorable mentions in the
competition to desrgn the national
Vietnam War Memorial in Washington, D.C.
Though he was not involved in the
war, Gunn says his memorial is a waY
of saying thanks to those who served.
"I really feel like the veterans got a
raw deal," he says. "I feel like we owe
!
them a lot."
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